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Prairie View, Texas

APRIL

April 11-12

Press Club Activities Slated
Reporters Workshop
Speakers Named

Seven-Up Company Is Maior
1
General session speakers at
Contributor In Teen Contest
the annual Reporters Conference
scheduled on April 11-12 will
The Seven-Up Company, rep- 1 Press Club will furnish trophy
include Jesse Brown of KPRCresented by Mrs. Inez Kaiser, awards to the four finalists, inTV News and Robert Giles, Civwill again be the principal con- eluding the new Miss Texas
ic Affairs writer for the Texas
tributor
to the Miss Texas Teen Teen.
Catholic Herald.
Pageant on April 11-12.
Miss Debra Mack, the 1968
Both will speak to the general
Miss Texas Teen is expected to
theme, "Developing CommuniApproximately twenty - five return and welcome the 1969
cation Skills in a Time of high school girls are expected to contestants. She is a graduate
Change" and will describe per- enter the nine year old contest of Yates High School and is now
sonal experiences in the present spon~red by the_ Stud4'.mt Press a student at Alcorn A&M Colpositions they occupy. Mr. Giles Club m coo~rat~on with other lege.
also serves as acting chairman campus organizations.
Activities will begin at 1 :00
of the Journalism department
Scholarships Awards will be p.m. Friday, April 11 and will
at Texas Southern University.
made by the Seven-Up Company conclude with the Pageant on
Yearbook production will be ~o the winning contestant and Saturday evening, college studiscussed by D'Eon Priest, a J the Company will also present Idents are invited to participate
representative of Taylor Pub- :\wards to category winners and in the talent show, style show
lishing Company in Dallas. Mr. gifts to all participants. The and closing Pageant.
Priest, who has offices in Rous-----ton, has been yearbook consult- l ~
• /
ant to the conference since it I M
was initiated in 1962.
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RELAY QUEENS - Addhls much t.o the PV Belay scene
beside giving out ~phies were the three charmers above
(1 to r) Hilda Shivers of Bryan, Ozella. Moore, Bea.me,
and Gilda .Jacquo, Beaumont.

He /d

For /'-e and Dr. K,·ng

Photojournalism will be han- 1
died by Johnny Gentry of the
I(
photo Department at Yates High
School in Houston.
Memorial Services were held
Dr. King was assassinated on
Other consultants for the var- 1in honor of the Late General April 4, 1968 while relaxing in
ious workshops will be an- Dwight D. Eisenhower at 1 :30 a motel in Memphis, Tennessee.
nounced later. Directors of the o.m. on Monday, March 31, in His killer, James Earl Ray is
project include George A. Mc- the Health and Physical Educa- now serving a 99 year prison
Elroy of Houston-Yates; Wil- tion building.
sentence and is reported seeking
liam Chapman, Prairie View
National services including a reconsideration of a trial.
Journalism instructor; and Dr. state funeral for the former
Curtis A. Wood, Director of In- President were concluded in the Waller County jail where he
formation and Publications at Washington, D. C. Monday and will remain until bail is met or
the colJeae.
his body carried by train to his his case comes to trial.
boyhood home in Abilene, Kan- I Judge Coker asked the grand
sas for final burial.
jury to investigate the burnings
The Student Government As- and destruction of property on
c;ociation sponsored a memorial the Prairie View campus followservice in the memory of the ing the killing. The dismssed
late Dr. Martin Luther King, students and several witnesses
Jr. on Wednesday, April 2. The
nrogram was scheduled on the have been called to furnish testifinal day of classes before stu- mony which will be considered
dents left for Easter holidays. by the grand jury which is
Services were held at 9:30 a.m. scheduled to meet on April 17.
In the Health and Physical Education building.
Participants on the program
included Larry White, representing the student body; Dr.
Charles Urdy, the faculty; Mr.
Paul Thomas, Alumni association, and Dr. A. I. Thomas, the
administration.
BoltertOU.

I
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Honors Convocat,on
. and
Scholarsh,·p Day Set

Thursday, April 24, has been
designated as Scholarship Day.
One of the principal activities of
' this day will be the Honors Convocation at which time Dr. Samuel D. Proctor, Professor of Education, Graduate School of Education, Rutgers University, will
be the principal speaker.
The Convocation will be held
at 9 :30 a.m. in the Field House.
Since this is a very special occasion, all faculty members will be
expected to participate in the
procession dressed in the appropriate academic attire. The
deadline for renting academic

attire through the College Exchange is Saturday noon, April
12.
The line of march will form
at 8 :30 a.m. on April 24 in front
of the Gymnasium and the procession will begin promptly at
9:00 a.m.
Classes will be suspended at
8 :30 a.m. and will resume at
12:30 p.m.
The week of April 21-26 has
been designated as Excellence
Week. The annual Honors Convocation will serve as a part of
the observance of Excellence
Week.

State and County Authorities
To Investigate
It has been reported that several students have been dismissed and their names submitted to
Waller County authorities as
the persons taking part in campus disturbances early Saturday,
March 29.
The so-called "riot" or destroying of property followed the
fatal stabbing of Wesley Davidson, 20. of Bay City by Herbert

I Lee Thompson, 26, of Beaumont,
both Prairie View students.
Thompson turned himself in
to authorities in Beaumont Mon•
day, March 31, at 10 :00 a.m. He
was immediately returned to
Hempstead where the grand
jury had already returned an indictment against him. District
Judge Ernest Coker set bond at
$40,000 for Thompson who is in
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! "Psycho Drama" Illustrated
By Visiting Sociology Speaker

-

Dr. R. L. Bell, Clinical Psy-1TSU-Houston (BA in Psycholochologist, Veterans Adrninistra- gy), University of Texas (MA.
tion Hospital, Houston was in- PhD. in Psychology). He is a
vited by the Sociology Club to Clinical Assistant Professor at
illustrate "Psychodrama" as a Baylor University College of
method used to resolve interper- Medicine, Consultant to Child
sonal conflict. The students par- Development Program for the
ticipated fully by playing var- Harris County Community Actious roles in the drama and by ion Association.
raising pertinent questi?ns. It
Previous Employment: V. A.
was suggested that negative stu- Hospital-Waco Texas as Clinical
dent-teacher relationships may Psychologist, Professor of Psypossible be resolved or at least chology Baylor University in
lessened through such an illus- Waco (he was the ijrst Negro
tration. At any rate it was professor). While in Waco he
:greed that it would be worth a was on the Board of Directors

-

NOA.TE Committee Members of the visiting committee which evaluaW the teuller ed..,._
Uon propam are pictured above.

ryDr. Bell is a graduate of Phyl- 1for: (1) Planned Parenthood,
lis Wheatley High - Houston, 1 Inc., (2) Anti Poverty Program.

Foreign language Honor
Society Installed At PV
The Zeta XI Chapter of Alpha lbers were: Sandra Abney, John
Mu Gamma, National Collegiate Orceneaux, Sharon Beck, BrenForeign Language Honor Socie- da Berry, Myrtle Calton, Robert
ty, was installed in the Ballroom Comfort, Dolly Conner, Mary
of the Student Memorial Center Downs, Ruby Eddie, Rosemary
at Prairie View A. & M. College Edwards, Maratha Funches,
on March 20th at 7:30.
Mary Gambrell, Mary Gary,
The speaker for the installa- Cynthia Hall, Ethel Hall, Bettye
tion ceremony was Dr. Otto B. Harris, Willie Horn, Bennie IsaRamsey, Chairman of the De- bell, Gloria Jessie, Goldie Kelly,
partment of Foreign Languages Dorris Mitchell, Gloria Mosby,
and Literature at Texas South- Emma Nobles, Larry Partee,
ern University.
Molly Reece, Lawrence Sanche-z,
The President of Zeta XI Donald Segura, and Shirley
Chapter, Miss Ruby Eddie, re- Thomas.
ceived the pledge of allegiance
Faculty members installed
from the honorary and active were: Dr. A. A. Dunson, Head,
members.
Department of Modern Foreign
Installed as honorary mem- Languages at Prairie View, Dr.
VJ3ITING ENGINEERS - Deans of engineering collepe and repl'fl8ellfatlves of the Atomic
bers were: Dr. Alvin I. Thomas, Willa Hood, Dr. Juliano Olmedo,
Energy Commission a~nded a one-day engineering Conference on campus on March 27.
President, Prairie View A. & M. Mrs. Marnie McCloud, Mrs. H.
College, Mrs. Iris B. Thomas, Olivette Higgs, Mr. Paul L.
Mr. C. L. Wilson, Dr. Ivory NelThompson.
son, Dr. Robert Henry, Dr. AlThe faculty sponsors for this
vin J. McNeil, Mr. N. R. ComChapter are Mr. Paul Thompson
Professors E. E. O'Banion and siah Macy Foundation in Dallas, and the methods needed to en- fort and Mrs. Edna C. Smith.
L. C. Collins were invited to at- March 16 - 19. The conference courage more students to pursue
Those installed as active mem- and Dr. Lonnie Sadberry.
tend a conference on Medical was directed to the problem of careers in medicine.
Education sponsored by The Jo- the shortage of Black Physicians
In attendance were representatives from all the medical
schools in the south and southwest, and from some eastern
states. Plans were made to encourage more persons from disadvantage groups to enter caFive Prairie View A&M sophThe Army ROTC Scholarship
reers in medicine. There are omores have been awarded two- Program is designed to offer ff.
available scholarships for quali- year Army ROTC scholarshipS, nancial assistance to outstandfied persons, any one interested LTC Lloyd J. Stark, professor ing young men who are interestmay contact Drs. O'Banion (311 of Military Science, announced.
C) or Collins (211 C) Harr. Sci.
They are Osle V. Combs, Jr., ed in th e Army as a career.
Bldg. Dr. Collins has scheduled Henry Paige Kemp, Jr., Jerry Each scholarship provides for
a meeting to organize a pre-med- Bosewell Madkins, Clayton Eu- free tuition, textbooks and labical club for Pre-Medical majors gene Mayfield, and Zollie Lee oratory fees in addition to a subon April 8, 1969.
Johnson, Jr.
sistence allowance of $50 per
r:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:::::::=:=:=:=:=;;;;..._.:;;::,__=:=:=:=:=.:==-i month for the period the scholarship is in effect.
The scholarships are provided
under provisions of Public Law
April 21st - 7:00 p.m. •. Piano Recital_ Danny Kelley
88-647, the ROTC Vitalization
April 22nd - 8:00 p.m. - Movie
Act of 1964.
These young applicants were
A p ril 23rd - 6 :00 p.m. • . . . . . . . Greeks at S ch olars D ay
screened by a board established
The Greek social organizations will in their own way
by the Professor of Military
stress scholarship and academic excellence.
Science. The board consisted of
April 24th - 8 :30 a.m. • • Assemble in front of Old Gym
representatives of the college
in academic attire for procession
faculty, ROTC Instructor Group,
Honors' Convocation • . . • . . . • • . . Speaker - Dr. Proctor
and ranking Army ROTC AdApril 25th - 7 :00 p.m. • • . . Honors' Banquet - Speaker
vanced Course cadets. The scholTexas State Representative Holmes
arships were awarded based upApril 26th . • • . . . • . • . . . • . . . . • • . . • . Crescendo Showcase
on recommendation of the board,
April 27th -11:00 a.m. _ Chapel ..•...•.•• Speakerthe academic achievements, perDr. Thomas Freeman
sonal conduct and demonstrated
leadership potential of the apF•--'IIIIIIIIM ....... 71t ... ,evrnem1on41M,_te:
7 :_
00 _
p.m.
. . •_
. •_
. •_
• • •_
•._
• • •_
• H
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Professors Attend Medical Meeting

I

rave PV Students Awarded
Army ROTC Scholarships

Your last check
from home
just bounced?

Excellence Week Schedule

Think it ovelj over coffee.

TheThink Drink.

Thin~ Drink N.._ o.f, N, P.O.... 559. New York, N.Y. 10046. Thi lnttrnetion1I Coffff Or11niution.
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Faculty-Student Leaders Talk
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A Troubled Night, Then Calm
News reporters and several
others who ventured to take a
look on campus about 3 :30 or
4 :00 a.m. Saturday morning
(March 29) reported seeing no
one and hearing only the crackle
of hot embers coming from the
slowly dying fires of three completely burned frame buildings
on campus.
The troubled hours before had
to be described by eye witnesses,
and many people saw the incidents in many different ways.
Pulling the accounts together,
the following is what happened
that troubled night:
Wesley Davidson and Herbert
Lee Thompson argued in Fuller
Hall in the presence of Dormitory Supervisor Amos Johnson.
It is reported that the two students had shoved each other in
the cafeteria ten days earlier.
Thompson knifed the husky athlete as he moved away and fell.
The Vietnam veteran followed
his attack as Davidson ran
through the glass entrance to
the dormitory and the fight continued in the street.
Campus Security officers were
already in the area due to some
other disturbance and they

moved to break up the fight.
They put the mortally wounded
football star in the patrol car
and during the course of events
at this point Thompson disappeared into the crowd and apparently left the campus.
Davidson was rushed to the
Waller County Hospital in
Hempstead where, in less than
an hour, he was dead.
When word reached the campus, it is reported that teammates of the slain football star
were quite upset. Rpeorts at this
point vary, but it is evident that
a number of students tore down
campus gates, - broke signs,
lights, windows, and set fire to
some or all the buildings that
burned.
The destroyed buildings included a frame cottage across
the street from Suarez Hall
which housed civil defense supplies and was also formerly
headquarters for the campus security; the old "Banks Cottage",
a historical building which happened to be the oldest building
on campus; and the old Music
building which was used as offices for the Department of
Buildings and Grounds.

Wesley Davlcleon

It is reported that the
Grounds Department building
caught from sparks from other
fires.
The English laboratory building (old science annex) was set
afire but was not destroyed. It
was set afire again the following night. The college cafeteria
was left in shambles.
Waller County Sheriff's depuSee TROUBLED NIGHT, Page 5

Asktheman
who never stoP-S
going to school
~aboutJEtna.

Learn about £tna. Ask for om
booklet, "Your Own Thine,"
at your Placement Office.
An Equal Opportunity Employer and
a Plans for Progress company.
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We teach school.
Seven thousand people each year attend our schools.
That's a larger student body than 90% ofthe colleges in
this country. But our training doesn't stop there.
We want every lEtna employee to reach his full
potential, use all his capabilities, and be the most knowledgeable in the business. So special programs, advanced
study and refresher courses go on all the time.
After all, it's the caliber of our people that made
JEtna one of the leading companies in the world handlinv
all kinds of insurance. They taught us a lot too.

Ir~ ;r~. t.11
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LIFE & CASUALTY

OUR CONCERN IS PEOPLE
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EDITORIAL Comment
Fellow Students
let's Be Realistic
Each and every day in some sm all way t h e st udents
are crying, give us freedom. Do we really dese~e it?
Why can't we act as we wish to be t reated, as adults· We
scream t hat we are ready - even as a group. Wouldn't
you like to change this a bit and say some of us a s individuals are ready and forget about the group as a whole?
Let's wake up, we are not advancing. VI e won't ever have
better facilities if we continue to destroy the things we
·
· t be ed to e lace the
have. The money that is gomg O
us
r P.
burned buildings could have been used to beautify our
campus and build additional buildings. Axe we really
proud of what we have done? Think about it, what have
we gained? Self-discipline should be prac~iced by all not
just a few. The incidents that have occurred on our campus should serve as a means of replacing our values. An
education with little common sense is an education wasted.
Remember, "Many times when mud is thrown, it returns
in the form of duS t ."
By Rhoda F. Jackson

A New Day
Easter is the new day, the dawn, the beginning.
In our time it is a cherished Christian celebration,
commemorating the Resurrection.
Historically it can be traced to the ancient Norsemen
and their worship of Ostara, the god· of spring. They
welcomed the flowers and greenery after winter with a
festival. The very name Easter derives from the Norsemen•s celebration and also the emphasis on new birth of
life.

Attention!
Student Nurses
Here's an idea that should appeal to any young graduate
nurse. Did you realize that you
can combine two careers, that of
nurse and officer in the United
States Air Force. You will be
able to lead a full social life and
get the most satisfaction out of
your chosen profession.
Right now, the Air Force
needs graduate nurses according
to Sergeant McCullough, local
Air Force Recruiter. There's no
career that presents more. challenge. than the opportu.mty of
learning the latest techniques of
Aerospace medicine. As a member of the Air Force Nurse
Corps you will practice your
profession in the finest hospitals, work wit~ outst~d~ng d~
tors and medical spec1al1sts.
The Air Force has a rewarding life to offer you if you are a
graduate nurse between 20 and
35. Good pay and allowances,
free medical and dental care and
an opportunity to advance your
profession. And, you will have
the satisfaction of knowing that
you serve your country as well.
Your Air Force recruiter is
Sgt. McCullough. His office is
located at Room 23-G, Federal
building, 216 West 26th St., Bryan, Texas. See him today.

PV Grad on UT

Medical School
Faculty

It is clear that Easter for a very long time has been
man's season for rejuvenating himself. The troubles and
mistarces of the past are put aside. In addition to a reWilliam T. Larken, M. D., is
birth of spirit which, hopefully, we all feel at Easter, it presently a clinical instructor in
can be a more appropriate time than New Year's to resolve
to do better in the spring and summer ahead so as to reap surgery at The University of
Texas Southwestern Medical
a productive harvest in the fall.
School. Dr. Larkin received the
The buying of new clothes and other fineries at B. S. degree in chemistry from
Easter, which sometimes is criticized as commercialism, Prairie View in 1955 and the
is symbolic of the new season as the drabness of winter M. D. degree frtm the University
gives place to the freshness of spring. Man has been of Texas Medical School in Galdoing this for centuries and Mother Nature has been doing veston in 1959.
it forever.

An Easter Thought

REBIRTH OF HOPE AND BEAUTY

I

A Proclamation
WHEREAS Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. who met his untimely death from an assassin's bullet on April 4, 1968,
was a man of courage and hope
and
WHEREAS not even death
could kill the spirit of the civil
rights martyr and
WHEREAS his efforts were
called living lessons in human
dignity
WHEREAS it is a fitting
tribute to a man who changed
the course of American history
by insisting on freedom and
justice for all black people
WHEREAS Dr. King's
teachings and precepts are living lessons in human dignity
and understanding for all

Faculty-Student
Relaffons Discussed
At Staff' Meeting

Making noises - a cheerful
sound.
You can tell when it's Easter Wearing their clothes with full
delight.
time
Because you hear the ringing With eyes sparkling as a shining light.
of chimes.
Children are out running Mothers and fathers are happy
Ten student leaders particiaround,
to see.
pated in a seminar on Faculty
--------and student relations which was
held on April 1 during the
monthly workers meeting.
l'ublished Semi-Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie Vie.,
The students and the areas
land M. Col1~ge. The PANTHER serves as the vcice of the Students they represented were: SGA,
of Pantherland.
Barbara Runnels; Clubs, LafayEDrroR-IN-CHU!.F ···········-······-····················-··············· Loris Bradshaw ette Collins and J . Melton; Athletics,
Kenneth
Martindale;
A'iSOCIATE EDITOR ···-··············-······-····························· Frances :Dotson
REPORTERS •.........•.............•....... Jay D. Anderson, Helen Adams, and
Me m or i a 1 Center, Ronald
Briggs ; Men's Residence, Larry
Rhoda Jackson Brown
White; Women's Residence, LinFASHION EDrroR ........................• .................................. Sondra Nicholas
da Smith; Academic, Herman
R.Euc10N EDrroRS ................ Glenda Henderson, Mary Witherspoon
Rogers ; Campus Beautification,
SPORTS EDITOR .............................................................. .......... Joe Booker
Maria Robledo, Thomas Cleaver.
FEATURE EDITORS .......................... Jay D. Anderson. Adrian Cooper,
Sheridan English and Janet Martin
Little children as gay as can
TYPISTS •..........••.•..•.•.............•.•.... Delores Francis and Helen Adams
be.
~ CULATION EDITOR .••.•.•............ ................................... Helen Adams
It's a lovely time of the year.
PHOTOGRAPHERS .....••..•.•...••...••.••.• Tom Godwin, Theodore Johnson,
To
be close to t he one who's so
Alton Edwards
dear.
Sl!CRErARY ...••.•........••..•...••..•.....•........•..•...•...• Miss Theresa Tompkins
Who has love in his aching
FACULTY ADVISOll ·······- ······-······································· l)r. C. A. Wood
heart.
~y news items, advertising, 01' mattl!rs ot Interest to nm PANTHER For the one who stays so far
- , be presented to the Department of Student Publications, Room B-6
apart.
'rlminimatioo, Ext. 301.
BY: Emmitte Noel

classrooms of learning for all
who cherish and respect freedom and equality.
THEREFORE be it resolved
that Prairie View A. and M.
College conduct memorial services in a fitting tribute for Dr.
King in the Field House on
Wednesday, April 2, 1969 at
9:30 a.m.
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Easter recess begin at 5 :30 p.m., April
2, 1969 instead of noon, April
3, 1969.
To this resolution, I add my
hand and seal
Signed,
Alvin I. Thomas,
President

SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH
Drawer R

PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Mass Schedule - Sunday at 9:00 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Catholic chaplain is available for counseling on Tuesday
through Friday, on the second floor of the Grounds and
Maintenance Building.
Newman Meetings at present Me on Tuesday as 7:00 In
the Student Union.
O.aplain: Rev. Robert Bowen, S.S.J.
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THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU
ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH AND STUDENT CHAPEL
(Adjacerit to Campus)
Vicar: Father James Mv.,re

SUNDAy SERVICE
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
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Troubled Night

This Sunday

CONTINUED from Page 3

ties, Texas Rangers and Highway Patrolmen watched the
campus throughout the day that
Saturday and newsmen walked
the campus streets. But there
was nothing but calm. With a
major track meet, golf and tennis tournaments underway, you
would not have known that there
had been a troubled night.

By Glenda Faye Henderson, Religious Editor

-----------~·-----♦-----

Sunday School Lesson
from the dead.
April 6, 1969
The New Testament presents
Scripture Mark 15:42-47; 16:1-7 1
the death of Jesus Christ as a
RELIANCE ON THE
sacrifice that was given to God.
RESURRECTION
It was a sacrifice that He made
The Meaning of the Resurrection
in obedience unto His Father.
The Resurrection is certainly
He gave His life for us.
one of the greatest miracles God
The New Testament
has performed. For Jesus Christ
to rise from the dead as the vic- teaches that because of that sactor over sin and death is beyond rifice, the sins of men are forcomparison. But deeper signifi- given. That sacrifice takes away
cance of the Resurrection lies in
sin and grants to us the hope of
its interpretation of events
eternal life. That sacrifice aswhich had gone before it.
And the Resurrection assures sures us that we who were sepus that the death of Jesus Christ arated from God have been
was unique. Over the centuries brought near and have been
of human existence, millions of made citizens of God's Kingdom
men died. During the time of the and members of God's family.
Roman Empire, thousands of
How can we be ,sure that God
men died on crosses, condemned
(as Jesus was) by the imperial accepted the sacrifice of Jesus
authorities.
Christ? How can we be certain
Christianity says that out of that all things which flow from
all these deaths, the death of one that sacrifice are really effectspecific Man was of supreme ive?
importance. It declares that
Tte answer lies in His resurwhile all these other crosses
have passed away, yet the cross rection. The resurrection of Jeof this one Man still stands of sus Christ from the dead assures
unique importance to men ev- us that the sacrifice that was
made on the cross by our Great
erywhere and in every age.
High
Priest, who offered HimWhat makes the difference?
Why can we point to that life, self as an atonement for our
to that death, to that cross and sins, was accepted by God.
Is the resurrection important?
say that they were unique? The
answer lies solely in the resur- Without the resurrection of
rection. The interpretation that Christ, there would be no Christhe Christian Gospel puts upon tian faith, no forgiveness of
the cross of Jesus Christ would sins, no hope beyond this life,
be ridiculed if we could not point no fellowship with God, no certo the fact that this one death tainty that God hears and anwas attested by God in a specific swers prayer. Could anything
way, in that He raised Christ be more important•than this?
_..;;.;;.;;.;;,;..._ _,.;;;;_;....;.;;;;;;.;;.;;.;;.;;;;;.;·- --;,;-;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.

WANTED
ALOOA GRANT - Alcoa. . . . . . . - • . - 0. L. Greea Is
shown presenting check t.o Dr. A. I. Th.omaa representing
a grant by the AJmninom Oom).IUIY of America t.o the
college. Mr. Green repl"MfJllill tile Point Comfort Division
of Alcoa.

Graduati·on Exercises Held

Certificates of satisfactory
completion of clerk-typing training in the Experimental and
Demonstration Manpower Project will be presented to TI persons in graduation exercises at
3 p.m. Thursday, April 3, in the
Main Ballroom of the Memorial
Student Center at , Prairie View
A & M College.
The clerk-typists are the first
group to complete training in
the federally financed program,
conducted by a special staff for
the college and in cooperation
with the Texas Education Agency and Texas Employment Commission. A total of 280 persons
will receive training in nine different vocatonal fields during
the life of the project.
Principal speaker for the ceremony will be Mr. Francis Catalon of Houston, analyst with
Shell Oil Co. Dr. A. I. Thomas,
president of the college, and Dr.
S. R. Collins, acting dean of the
Department of Industrial Education and Technology which
sponsors the manpower project,
WALLER
will also take part in the proMEATS - GROCERIES
gram. Invocation will be by the
Rev. Lee C. Phillips, chaplain
APPllANCES - Sales and Service
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ of the college.

Student to compile list of students, their class, address and
field, for use in corporate recruiting and educational material mailings. Work at your
leisure. Write MCRB, Div. of
Rexall Drug and Chemical Co.
12011 Victory Blvd., No. Hollywood, Calif. 91609

S&N Super Market
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FRONT LOADING and TOP LOADING WASHERS
large

and Small

8 LARGE DRYERS
neve't eke and alway~ apfnsciate
you't pabwnage"

VA 6-8115

B.

Hempstead, Texas

Sc/,,warz

mseling to qualify rural disadvan-

taged persons for jobs. In addition to clerk-typing, other types
of training being offered are:
Key punch operation, computer
programming, sten o g r a p h y,
automotive
mechanics,
dry
cleaning-pressing,
hotel and
restaurant cooking, Jandscape
gardening, and meat cutting.

Being with each other. doing things together ••• knowIng that your affection is growing into precious and
enduring love. Happily, all these c~erished moments
will be forever symbolized by your diamond engagement
ring. If the name, Keepsake. is in the ring and on the tag,.
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond is flawless. of superb color,
and precise modern cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler will
assist you in making your selection ••. He's in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers." Rings from $100 to $10,000.
Illustrations enlarged to show detail~Trade-mark reg.
A.H. Pond Co., Inc., Est. 1892.

&Son

T..?"-!!.~18TERED k:
~
p e a e•
DIAMOND RINGS

"96 <Jj£Q.u of Contim.1.ou.~ ·~ewia"

r----------------------------,
....
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engag ►
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, aend apeclal offer of beautiful «-page Bride'• Book.

COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
and
FURNITURE STOR~

Blue Bell
Creameries

N.....,..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Add,.--.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

8t•ta

Zip,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201

L----------------------------J
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Club News
Veteran's Club

Veterans: We are one, we
have seen peace, we have seen
war, we have seen blood, we
have seen death, we have been
world around.
Today is a different day in
time, we are now united all in
one institution for one purpose
in mind, to get an education.
We have been through the experience in life, so, why can't we
get together at this one institution, at which we are all gathered, called Prairie View, and
bring our club (The Progressive
Veteran's Club) to the top.
SPONSOR FINER WOMANHOOD - Members of 7.eta Sorority plctuNld above are (left to
right) R. L. Bland Evans, Robbie Johnson, E Joahanne Coles, Deborah .Johnson, :Esel D.
Bell, Gwendolyn Penson, Lillian Shelt.on, Willa Marion and K. Snell Gipaon.

No war is won by one man
alone, we cannot progress without your participation.
Veterans, we are asking for
your participation to bring your
club, our club, to the top.
Meetings are held every
Thursday night, 7 :30 p.m. in
Harrington Science Building,
Room 117. Your presence will be
highly honored.
For further information contact Robert Smith (Vice President), Room 301 (southside)
Alexander Hall.
Arzell Thornton, reporting

A weekly public service feature f r o m - - - - - - - - - ,

Universities Work To Make
Unrest A Positive Force

J.E. PEAVY, M.D., Commissioner of Health - - - - - -

People who are deliberately tion of perspiration and soil.
indifferent to their personal hy- Most people find it practical to
University students do not ticipation in campus policy mak- involvement in university-wide
giene are scarce in today's close- wash their hair at least once a
have the monopoly on unrest. ing include the appointment of programs.
living society, but some do exist. week. What brand of soap you
College and university adminis- a student to the Board of Trus- - - --- ---- _- _- _Nature has endowed most of use isn't important - but using
trators are also eager to make t
t th U • e ity Of K
higher education relevant. They ees a
e Div rs
enus with an acute sense of pride it regularly is.
Dental health: Regular trips
are working with students to tucky. A similar proposal for
about such things as daily
bring all segments of the uni- student representation on the \
bathing, brushing teeth, clean to your dentist is an essential
fingernails and good grooming. part of a high level of personal
versity community into the de- Board of Trustees of the Univer- I
cision making process. For some sity of Wyoming is before the
We would go to practically any hygiene. Television commercials
time it has been commonplace state legislature.
length to avoid being offensive may extoll the virtues of certain
to others. Most people resent tooth pastes or powders, but it's
among many members of the
The president of the Univereven the slightest suggestion the brushing that counts.
National Association of State sity of Vermont has proposed to
that there are times when their
Universities and Land-Grant the president of the Student AsFingernails: Nothing is more
PH (personal hygiene) quotient fatal to attractiveness than dirColleges to include student rep- sociation that discussions be inslips a little.
resentation on academic advis- itiated concerning student-electty fingernails. A fingernail
ory com~i~ees and faculty sen- 1 ed delegates sitting with the
Personal cleanliness is a vital check should be a part of your
ates. Tius issue focuses on some University's Board of Trustees.
necessity in the competitive life getting-ready-for-the-day ritual.
recent activities.
There has also been recent diswe lead and contributes to acHandwashing: F r e q u e n t
ceptance by others, as we see handwashing, particularly after
Several universities have in- cussion of the possibility of a
and hear often on radio and tele- rest room visits, is another part
vited students to serve on com- student being appointed to the
vision.
mittees to help select new uni- Board by the governor or electof a high PH quotient. It is a
versity administrators. At the ed by the state legislature.
Having a high PH quotient is must habit for cooks, waitresses,
a habit, a way of life - and a barbers, beauty operators, etc.
University of North Dakota
Students are often in close
lo.&aePllllllpl
very pleasant one. Here are its
students ~ave participated in communication with university
Peue ClorptJ 11• •
These ingredients blend tomain ingredients:
the selection of a new college I officials. A "House of Critics"
gether to give you a PH quodean. The State Board of Re- j has been formed by student
Bathing: Daily bathing is as tient your daily associates will
gents in Iowa has invited a leaders and administrators. The
refreshing as it is healthful. Be- appreciate. Each is a habit in
committee of four students to group meets regularly to dissides making you more agree- itself, well worth acquiring. We
assist faculty and alumni in cuss campus issues. President's
able to be around, you are less owe it to our friends and cochoosing a new president for the Student Advisory Councils have
vulnerable to disease when you workers. Perhaps, more import1
University of Iowa.
been established by the chancelwash off the 24-hour accumula- ant, we owe it to ourselves.
Both students and faculty are lor of the City University of
working on committees to New York and the president of
24 HOUR SELF SERVICE
ch~se a new chancellor for the I the University of Rhode Island.
at
Umversity of Calfornia,. Da~s
An experimental Student Cabcampus. And at the Umvers1ty inet composed of the h ds f
of ldab~, ~e selecti?n of ~ new student governments
22 ~f
acad_em1c VICe president 1s in- the State University of New
Top Loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix
volvmg both students and
York's campuses meets with
Machines
ulty.
SUNY's chancellor. The aim is
Other forms of student par- to promote constructive student
Bank and Post Office Block Hempstead, Texas

I

I
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HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA

fro::t

fac- 1

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Coin Operated
Dry Cleaning Machines and Hair Dryers
SERVE YOURSELF
in the Block with The Post Office

We Wdl Be GL,d

to

Assist

You

PEOPLE'S CLEANERS
Hempstead, Texas

VA 6-8159
1Jotn <:Pahonag~

loluaSbm
Peace Corps 1988-89

Peace Corps Team

WARD'S PHARMACY
"~OUR REXALL STORE"

To Visit Campus
A Peace Corps Recruiting
team will visit the Prairie View
campus during the week of April 21-26.
The team will include Mrs.

See PEACE OORPS, Page 6

d/-p/nu.iatul
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WALLER COUNTY'S MOST PROGRESSIVE
AND MOST MODERN DRUG STORE
Telephone VA. 6-2445

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
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PV's Newhouse
A Coming Star
When Frederick Newhouse,
Prairie View's junior sprinter,
was a young lad at Gaililee High
School in Hallsville, his first
love was baseball. Gaililee, a
double A school in Hallsville, a
town with a population of 600
in Northeast Texas, was known
for producing outstanding baseball teams. With less than 150
students in high school, most of
the athletes participated in two
or more sports. Newhouse, who
was an honor student, played
football, basketball, baseball and
ran track. His high school baseball team won the district the
four years he was playing. His
performance in baseball drew
the attention of several major
league baseball scouts. Rather
than sign a professional baseball contract, he paid his way
to Prairie View and is majoring

in Electrical Engineering. He
went out for the baseball team
as a freshman at Prairie View,
but never got a chance to play.
After running a 4.5 40 with the
baseball team, Coach Hoover
Wright talked the baseball coach
into letting him come out for
the track team. Wright never
regretted inviting Newhouse out
for track, in fact, he still manages a smile whenever the subject comes up. His performances
on the track team have been
more than rewarding. At the
1968 N. A. I. A. Indoor meet, he
set a new record in the 400 yard
meter with a 45.9. He won thE'
440 yard dash at the 1969 N. A.
I. A. Indoor meet with a 49.5. He
is often used in the 100 yard
dash as well as running the first
leg on the Panthers famed mile
relay team.

PY Baseballers An
Improved ,C rew
Fnddle Newhoue

PY Golf and Tennis Teams
Among Nation's Best
The present golf and tennis
team at Prairie View A&M College, is no John come later story.
The two sports have been winning titles for the past five
years. Both have competed in
the N. A. I. A. tournament and
have played great. When a team
has won consistently, it's often
hard to choose which is the
best. Golf Coach Martin Epps
and tennis Coach Sam Lindsey.
will not hesitate to call the present teams Prairie View's best.
Last week during the Prairie
View Relays, the golf team successfully defended its championship by winning with a team total of 880. Southern was second
with 972. Medalist for the Panthers were Leonard Jones, Robert Jackson, Paul Reed, Leslie
Valentine and Richard Land
Pitch and putt winners were
Leonard Jones and Leslie Valentine. In tennis, the dual of Ben
Wright and Alvin Washington,

defeated Southers for the doubles title, (7-5) (6-4) (6-2) at
the Prairie View Relays. Ben
Wright, the Panther singles
star, lost to Texas Southern's
Ray Carrington (7-5) (6-1) (68) (6-4).

State Basketball
Toumament Held
The Annual Prairie View Interscholastic League Basketball
Tournament was played February 21, 1969 in the Field House.
The Class AAA trophy was
won by Douglass High School,
Jacksonville, Texas with Ralph
Bunche High School, Crockett
winning the number two spot.
The Class A trophy was won by
Carverdale High School, Houston with Anderson High School,
Madisonville winning the runner-up trophy.

FREE DELIVERY

Floral Arrangements and
Special Decorations
Corsages
VA 6-2421

Hempstead, Texas

When a member of the Panthers baseball team stated early
in the year that the Panthers
would roar in '69, people began
to gather in small crowds and
sniggle. It was like saying, the
New York Mets would win the
national league pennant. After
nine games, the sniggling stopped. The reason why is, the Panthers are roaring. After defeating the powerful Southern University Jaguars at Baton Rouge,
4-1, the Panthers are the only
ones sniggling. Those that were
sniggling at the Panthers are
too busy eating crow. E. V. Rettig, the ramrod of the Panthers,
was a little pessimistic at the
start of the season, but afer defeating Southern, even the mild
Rettig has managed a sniggle.
"You have to have a catcher
with a good strong arm", stated

Rettig early in the season. Rettig, who was quite a baseball
player himself a few years back,
doesn't get too excited oyer a
few games. He also realizes that
a good baseball team is strong
down the middle. That is, a good
team consists of fine catching,
keystone and centerfielding. The
Panthers have been showing encouraging strength at centerfield and the keystone, its 'the
catching and pitching that keeps
Rettig awake at nights. The
Panthers travel to Houston
Wednesday, April 9th for a
game with Houston Baptist and
return home for a doubleheader
with rival, Texas Southern, Friday, April 11th, the team will
travel to Houston to play Texas
Southern Saturday, April 12th.

Girl's lntramurals
Janice Green, a Business Education Major from Bryan, Texas
is the pool champion of the Residence Hall for the Girls Division. Miss Green will receive an
individual trophy Honors Night,
May 3, 1969. A trophy will also
be placed in her residence hall
(Suarez Hall).
Betty Campbell of Collins Hall
will also receive an individual
trophy for runner-up in the pool
tournament.
All young ladies interested in
Softball, Volleyball, Ping Pong,
Tennis etc. please sign up with
your recreation leader in your
residence hall.
You may also secure a form
from the Intramural and Recreation Department in the Memorial Center.
- - - - - - - - -- - - -

For Courteous Service

Peace Corps

and Bargains Galore

CONTINUED from Page 6
Cecelia Freeman Brisbane, a college instructor from Monrovia,
Liberia; Jo Anne Phillips, a
1964 Bennett College graduate;
and John W. Sims, a 1966 Alcorn College graduate.
Peace Corps representatives are all former volunteers. They
had interesting experiences during their tours overseas.
The Peace Corps today offers
one of the most exciting alternatives to the suffocating life that
so many college students fall into without really choosing in the
sense of true choice. It offers an
adventure with great meaning
to it, a life-changing kind of experience. Hundreds of new programs n fifty-nine countries are
calling for thousands of American volunteers.

II

The March of Dimes plans
to assist with German measles
vaccination programs as soon
as a vaccine (now being tested) is approved.

Felix lolmaoll

SUPER MARKET
GROCERIES
QUALITY MEATS
FRESH VEGETABLES

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
Telephone VA 6-2436
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Panthers In Texas Relays
The famed Prairie View A&M
College Mile Relay team, will be
one of the outstanding relay
teams to compete in the University of Texas Relays in Austin.
The fabulous foursome of: Freddie Newhouse, Alvin Dotson,
Thurman Boggess and Felix
Johnson, the only senior on the
team, is also one of the top halfmilers in the nation. His best
time this season has been a
1 :50.4.
Panther track coach Hoover
Wright, who is also head football coach, feels the team will be
at its best this weekend. Wright
completed spring football two
weeks ago, stated he'll have

PV Mourns football Star

I

more time to work with his
team. One of the brightest
BY JOE BOOKER
youngsters on the team is sophoWesley Davidson, the Prairie
more hurdle T. C. Minor. Minor, View Panther leading rusher in
a fonner B'IW (Houston) star, 1968, great football future was
had made a tremendous im- shortened last Friday night. The
provement over the past two or 6 _2 215 pound fullback from Bay
three weeks. James Smith, City's Hilliard High, who knifed
George Bagley and James Hun- brutally by Hebert Thompson, a
ter, have looked great the past Veteran at Prairie View. As a
weeks. James Bagby, Robert freshman last season, he carried
Jones and freshman Luther the Pigskin 132 times for 489
lludson, . gives the ~anthers a yards. He seems to have improvstrong field team. Michael Con- ed each game. One of his better
ner, ~ SWAC pole. vaul~er , games was the last game of the
~hamp~on and Travis ~ • a fine season against Wiley College. In
broad Jwn~r,
givmg Coach rainy and freezing weather, he
Hoover Wnght s Panthers a bal- ran for 158 yards. His biggest
:meed outfit.
run was a 58 yard run from
scrimmage for a touchdown.
During the intersquad game two
weeks ago, he ran with authority. His bruising and zig zagging
During the annual Purple VS vidson would hit the line, find- runs helped the Gold team deGold intrasquad football game ing it clogged at times, would feat the purple 27-0. He was the
LeacJlns Bauer
two weeks ago, the experienced change directions and run for most promising bac}c the PanthI
/k
,.,,
~
-Gold team dumped the Purple dayligh t . Willi·e Holloway, a 6-1 ~rs have had since Clemon Dan- he would just laugh. The last
SHOT PUT WINNER - Bllda team 27-0. The Gold team, quar- 215 pounder, ~ g in the 1els, who now plays for the I time he came by the office, OilShivers of Bryan presents a- terbacked by sophomores-to-be, backfield with Davidson, also 49ers. A pro football scout was
t ~
w·m
1 ams, ~as
om
ward to James Bagby, who set Allen Merchant and Luther kept the Purple line busy. A viewing a practice session with er scou
a new PV Relays record of 57- Hudson, showed the Purple team strong offensive line headed by this writer and after watching present. Davidson along with
plus feet in Shot Put.
that experience is important. Ed Fisher and Johnny Jernigan, Wesley for ten minutes, he be- split end Charles Williams and
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Merchant, who directed chores made scoring easy for the Gold gan to ask questions. "Who's defensive back Travis Hill, was
for the Gold team during the team with key blocks. The Pur- that guy number 22", the scout looking at some of their picturfirst half, threw touchdown ole team quarterbacked by Huz- asked. "That's Wesley Davidson,
strikes to end Robert Hamilton. zell Allen and Maurice McGow- he's only a freshman"• the scout es. The conversation got around
Hamilton, a former quarterback, on, looked great at times, but at was told. "He could play for us to contenders in the SWAC next
who turned in, looked great run- other times, defensive whizs now", stated the enthused em- season and Alcorn and Texas
ning with the ball as well as James Bagby, Robert Jones, Ted oloyee of the Green Bay Pack- Southern's name came up. "I
U rie I ' 'SIoppy Joe" Joh nson catching it. Otto Brown, a con- l\farcer, Claude Harvey, Luther ers. Davidson was a likeable think we will be in there too",
verted defensive back playing <',entry, Leslie Hudson, Travis person by his teammates and stated Davidson. He was one of
and Glen Woods, were two of the end, showed signs of promise at Hill, Richard Johnson and Biv- most of the students. He would the promptest athletes on the
Panthers pro draftees in the end. Merchant, wha showed fine ian Lee, made life miserable. Al- often come by the Sports Public- campus. Anytime he was wantpassing form, in spots, looked len and McGowon found an ace ity Office and laugh and joke. I ed, you could expect him there
1
Rookie Camp last week. John- great. Luther Hudson, who was m
· .1.onner
ba d d
·
n
rum maJor, would always tease him about and on time. He was the same
son, who was drafted by the the Panthers starting quarter- James Wilson at end. Wilson's the promising runningbacks who way at practice. He ran in pracKansas City Chiefs, was consid- 1 back last season, showed signs catches and fancy moves, drew would be competing for his job. tice like it was the final five
ered by scouts as one of the , of a seasonal Veteran. The for- big ~miles from the Panther He wouldn't make any remarks, seconds in a championship game.
most colorful and exciting play- mer Dallas-Pinkston star, mix- ~c!ting . s~. Huzz~ Allen,
It is unfortunate that a person
.
ed his plays and moved the team · nsking his life by rolling out, 40 yards before being hauled with the character, personality
ers m college football last sea- I beautifully. Hudson, who started fooled the entire Gold team and down by a defensive back. Two and endurance of Davidson, had
son.
the game at defensive back, the fans with his boot-leg late in of the Panthers regulars missed to be a victim of a knife slayer.
Glen Woods, picked by the looked great there also. The the first half. Willie Limbrick, a the game. Charles "Daffy" Will- The humorous thing about him
Houston Oilers, is one of the passing game wasn't the only substitute for the Purple team, iams, a 6-4 215 pound All-Amer- was, he liked to run the ball. In
thing exciting for the Gold team, made one of the most beautiful ican candidate and Sam Adams,
finest defensive tackles around. running back Westley Davidson runs of the entire game. Lim- a 6-4 245 pound stalwart tackle, fact, each time he wasn't given
the ball, he would consider it a
He'll join his brother, Alvin gave the Purple defense a
brick, a 5-10 180 pound sopho- were suffering injuries. Williams busted play. Although he is
Reed with the Oilers.
time with his bruising runs. Da- more speedster, hit the line, had a groin, while Adams suf- gone, the SWAC, Prairie View,
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;._ _....;;;;;;;;;;;. changed directions and swiftly fered an ankle injury in prac- friends and his family, will alpassed the Gold's front line for tice.
ways cherish him.

;re

I Gold Defeats Purple 27-0

I
I

PV Stars Attend
Rookie Camp

hard

Press Club Activities -April 11-12, 1969
FRIDAY, APRIL 11
Arrival on Campus ···-·············································8:00- l l :00 a.m.
Miss Texas Teen (Orientation Ses.5ion) Ballroom

11 :00 a.m.-12:00 Noon
Journalism Clinic Opening Session (Ballroom) .... 1:00-2:00 p.m.
Group Photograph (Journalism) (Front, Mem. Center)
2:10-2:20 p.m.
Journalism Clinic (Workshop Sessions) ..................2:30-4:30 p.m.
Yearbook
Radio and TV
Mi~ Texas Teen Talent Judging (Ballroom) ........2:30-5:30 p.m.
Press Club "Hop" ·······························-··-···················8:00-12:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, APRIL 12
Journalism Clinic
General Ses.sion (Ballroom) ............................9:15-10:30 a.m.
Worshop Ses.5ions ............................................. .10:45-12:30 p.m.
Photography
News and Editorial Writing
Miss Texas Teen (Meet the Judges) Room 115
10:00-12:00 Noon
Luncheon (Press Conference and Miss Texas Teen)
Ballroom, Memorial Center ···················- ···················l:OO p.m.
Miss Texas Teen Style Show (Ballroom) ···············-······2:l5 p.m.
Press Club Pag-eant ···········-··············-················-··-··-·-···7:00 p.m.
Health and Physical Education Building

...............

PV'• GOLi' BA.II -

Left to rlalat are: IAllle V11Mtlae, ..._. J:z--, r..ccwt ,-.,
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